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FARMVILLE SPIRIT WILL NEVER DIE!
THE SPIRIT OF THE GAME
What Is the Test of a Good Sportsman?
What is the moat important tiling, next to the
actual playing, thai determines the outcome of a
contest? An A! American college ^irl answers.
•"CIKK] sportsmanship." One channel for the expression of good sportsmanship is a true, "liacking" spirit on the part of the student body. There
arc three great phases '<i the spirit that means a
successful game: before, during, and after.
Each one of these phases has its own important place in making the general college one ol
which the student body is proud.
The "pep" meetings, learning new yells and
songs, Snake-dancing, and all those things which
aid in arousing general enthusiasm are all-important features not to he made light of; they culminate in the true spirit that is a great part of
the victory. During the game itself it is easiest
to show enthusiasm and "pep", especially when
y<mr team is winning. Hut it is also then most
important that the spirit he one of helpfulness
and friendliness rather than one of antagonism.
The spirit after the game is often the test of a
real sportsman. The spirit shown in defeat is
even more imp.riant than that shown in victory.
SS it is si) much harder to keep awav a feeling of
antagonism in the former case.
The recent game with Bast Kadford was one
never to he forgotten. And one of the most imjHHtant things of the game was the splendid
.spirit on the part of each contestant and rooter.
Think of the spirit of this game in the three phases:
Let each girl ask herself the question,
"\\ hat do / think of our spirit before the game?
What did / do to cooperate and help in working
U]) the proper enthusiasm and a strong spirit of
loyalty?"
Tin "team boosters"- my, weren't
Ihej splendid!
The whole school is grateful to
them for their loyal SUpporl and cooperative
Spirit. Keep up your spirit, team boosters, and
get others to join your ranks! And three cheers
for Karmviile spirit during the game; it helped
the players so much and added to the glory of the
victory.
Bast Kadford certainly should he
proud of their group of rooters, too. They are
to he congratulated on their splendid spirit. And
after the game, when the test of the real spirtsniau comes, the spirit shown by each side was
that of which the colleges should he proud, and
at the same time he careful of preserving. The
Spirit on the part of the losers was one of friendliness, and that of the winners anything hut
antagonistic, and that is what we want.
Keep
up this spirit, Farmvillel
It helps the team
more than you realize, and adds much to the
whole school's fame.

DELEGATE FROM VIRGINIA PEACE
COMMITTEE SPEAKS AT S, N, S,
War to Be Outlawed Through the Schools.
Mrs. Lucia Ames Meadc, of Boston, a member

of the Virginia Peace Committee gave addresses
at the Normal School Thursday anil Friday of
last week, in the interest of World Peace.
Mrs. Meade gave i series of three lectures
during her stay in Fannville. The central theme
of the talks was universal peace, and how it
could he obtained. The principle address was
given in Chapel Friday morning on the subject of
"Necessary Reorganization of the Course of
Study as a Result 'if the War." Tn the beirinning of her talk Mrs. Meade stated that since man
was created he had progressed along two lines,
spiritual and material.
Until the Industrial
Revolution, explained the speaker, the spiritual
element was in the ascendency, since then the
material progress of man has reached and passed
the spiritual side. "The work of the coming generation," said Mrs. Meade, "is to see that the
spiritual side of man's interests gains on the material side." Only hy doing this can war he outlawed. Mrs. Meade stated that this work must
he done through the schools. She took up different subjects such as History and Mathematics
and showed how these suhjeets must he vitilizcd
so that the children will grow up knowing the
true .facts in the true light.
In conclusion Mrs. Meade gave the United
States as an example for world organization to
avoid wars. The chief necessities for peace, continued the speaker are a world arbitrating body
and free trade.

S. N. S. GIVES PLAYS AT H. S. C.

"SIX GUPS OF CHOCOLATE"
Played by S. N. S. Dramatic Club.

Friday evening after tin' Radford-Farmville
game the S. X. S. Dramatic Club gave a one act
play "Six Cups of Chocolate" in the Auditorium
for the benefit of the Student Building.
The
play was attended by a large number of school
girls and the visiting team with its friends.
The setting of "Six Cups of Chocolate" was in
the drawing-room of a home in a college town.
The characters were six girls who were all in
love, and had just received letters from the men
of their dreams. As the conversation continued
it was discovered that the men were all one man.
To get even they write a note returning his letters
for "future use." The whole play afforded a
great deal of amusement for the audience.

STUDENT BUILDING FUND
Mrs. Ella Trent Taliaferro
Dare Taliaferro

$ 10.00
5.00

Fannie Berkeley
Catherine G. Hancock

5.00
10.00

Mrs. K. Y. S. Nunn
Maggie Taylor Cardwell (Mrs.)
Carrie I )itngan
( iiace Smith
Mrs. Pauline Doyne
Miss Pauline Camper
Mary S. Smith
llattie Bugg Duvall (Mrs.)
Cash
Mrs. Mattie W'ainwright llubbard
Bessie McD. Turner
Annie < '.annawav
Lucile Stone ..."
Mrs. Kama Baldwin Cowan
Mrs. Margaret Porter Howard
Cash

5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
50.00
5.00
5.00
53.90
10.00
5.00
5.00
5(H)
8.00
10.IH)
20.21

Miss Smithey

10.00

Esther

IOJOO

Davenport

Inne Bridges
5.00
The Dramatic Club gave two very attractive
Mrs. Sadie Claihorne
10.00
plays at 1 lampdcn-Sidney, Friday night, Feb Miss Jeaiiiicttc Kd wards
25.00
ruary 23. "The Trysting Place of < )m Anoei Mr. \\ alter G. Dunnington, |r
25.00
,
10.00
tors," and "Six Cups of Chocolate." were given Ethel LaBoyteaiw
5.00
in the college gymnasium, A large number of Evelyn Barnes
Cash
20.00
people, especially college boys, attended the perMrs. Mattie Lee Wolfe
5.00
formance.
After the entertainment, delicious Miller and Khoads
25.0<)
punch was served in the Association Room; folTotal
$.?87.11
lowing which the girls spent a delightful evening at the Kappa-Signia Fraternity House.
(.rand Tidal
$15,264.66
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calls for originality, since you must often invent your duties as well as their manner of
execution. We see from the definition that you
Department Store
cannot he loyal unless you have a cause, so it is
"Farmville's Largest and Most Progressive
necessary to choose a cause. 'Phis cause should
Store"
he larger than yourself, and freely chosen by
you in accordance with your opportunities. The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery and
Begin your life of loyalty now. by being loyal
Footwear
to your school.
Remember that loyalty is not
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
mere emotion, hut the expression of sentiment
FARMVILLE, VA.
in a practical way. Loyalty means service, and
he who serves best is not always the one who
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"
holds a position of eminence among his fellow
men.

DA VIDSON'S

First National Bank

A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

FARMVILLE, VA.

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors
The students of Liberty High School. Liberty, X. (.'.. have formed a club known as the
MISSES DAVIDSON
"Go to College Club." According to their secThe Ladies* Specialty Shop
retary "the purpose in organizing the Club is Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Drv Goods and
to write to the different colleges to get inforNotions
mation about them, so that when we finish high
FARMVILLE, VA.
school we shall have in view some college that
we should like to attend."
In writing to the various institutions in which
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
they are interested, these young students are
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of
going about it in a businesslike way.
Besides
Toilette Necessities and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.
their request for a catalogue they ask the following questions:

Gray's Drug Store

LOYALTY OR FAME?
We all recognize that our highest individual
good i- our own happiness, hut when we stop
to (.insider exactly how this happiness may be
attained, we are snmewhat at a loss. The modem woman can he content only with complete
self expression, and there is only one way in
which she can reach the highest phase of personal development: and that is through loyalty,
or the practical expression of devotion to a
catuw
Perhaps tln^ does not appeal to you. so you
turn to power. It yOU are wise. \ou will at
once discount this as a means of attaining hap
pine---, tor you will recall that the theme of heroic tragedy ha-, for the most part, been an at
count o! the late ot power seekers, and com
edj .in account of the absurdity of their quest.
Upon no topic have sages, writer- and critic-.

Is your college an "A" college?
What are your entrance requirements?
What is the expense for the year?
What is the size of the student body?
Is it a co-educational college?
When the students of Liberty High School
j complete their course there, they will not have to
I begin then to look around for a college which will
suit their needs; they have gathered the neces-ar\ information ahead of time and will have
made their decision after due deliberation. It
would he well if more high Bchools would follow the good example they have set.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms with or without bath
J. n. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

been more universally agreed than upon the im-

Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?

possibilit) of happiness bj means of power, except when it i- sought a- a means of reaching
some more ideal goal.
\side from this, then
an- these other objections it- attainment 1- a
matter of fortune; the desire tor power is insatiable; and thi' power of external thing- is
greater than the power of man. for the more
power he ha-, the more places he come- in con
tact with the uuconi|uered.
Loyalt) i- al-o subject to fortune, hut loyalty

Garland, Martin & Blanton

joyfully accepts destin) in advance.

Loyalty

INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

R. W. Garnett & Co.
Leaders of Fashion
IX

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
School Work a Specialty
Amateur Work Finished

FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS
Go to THE EAC0 THEATRE
Farmville's New $50,000 Play House
DR. L. D. WHITAKER, Manager

Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
A I

D. W. GILLIAM'S
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT~

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE, VA.

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Rings,
Class and Sorority Rings

MARTIN-The Jeweler

THE COMMITTEE OF 39 ON PUBLIC
SCHOOL METHODS
AT YOUH SERVICE.
Material covering all subject* In the course of study.
Departments on proj-- nethod. motivation, the socialised
recitation programs .
-pedal days. Write for Information
to R. O. WICKHAM, Organizer for Va.. Hampton. Va.

I
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there. His pleas for Christian work in Brazil
were made especially forceful by his deep sin-!
cerity and firm knowledge and experience.
Bach delegate will always remember the lecture
of Mr. Frank Gillian), returned missionary
from Africa. He spoke with the firm conviction of one who has found the greatest happi-1
ness—that which comes from serving God.
I trust each girl may sometime attend a convention like this, and then they will be ready to
say with me, "It was wonderful!"

STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION
HELD AT EAST RADFORD NORMAL
SCHOOL FEBRUARY 23-25 PORTSMOUTH Y. W. C. A. MOVEMENT
Seven Go from Farmville—Convention
Great Success.

Unique Program for Better Education.

We Are Knockers
Every Day We Are on the Job—We

KNOCK SPOTS
W. E. ENGLAND
Phone 249
Merchant Tailor

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

Queen Quality Footwear
VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY
MAIN STREET

FARMVILLE, VA.

The girls reserve department of the Portsmouth Y. W. C. A. is putting on a unique program for better education to last for a month.
Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin, Cornet
The purjxise of this project is to interest the
girls in higher education, to show them the ad- GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
vantages to be derived from education; and to
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN
induce them to strive for more, larger, and fuller Pupils prepared for orchestra, concert and church
work
education. As one feature of this program the
Y. W. C. A. has asked various normal schools
and colleges to send representatives to talk on
the higher education, especially the advantages
PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE
offered by their own school.
FARMVILLE, VA.
At Dr. Jarman's request Miss Lois Williams,
STATE,
CITY
AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
of Portsmouth represented the Farmville Normal
School. Miss Williams left School on Saturday
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
and was gone until the following Wednesday.
Surplus
100,000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

Did someone mention the Student Volunteer
Convention at Kast Kadford Normal? It was
wonderful. ()nly those who have experienced
the dee]), soul-stirring feelings that come to one
at a gathering of God's Workers can realize
that words are indeed inadequate to express
those feelings. This conference was one that
meant a great deal in a great many ways. I
gained a much brooder outlook on the Student
Volunteer Movement and Christian work in
colleges as a whole; and 1 gained a deeper
knowledge of the real significance of it all.
The convention meant much to the delegates as
a whole, because it meant inspiration to realize
that they were all there with the same purpose
—all there because they loved Christ, and
wanted to learn tetter how to further his work.
It also was inspirational to come into contact A TRIP TO TURKEY AND
with the leaders and speakers of the convenTHE HOLY LANDS
tion; men and women of the highest spiritual
influence.
The delegates were most hospitably enter- Miss Edwards Makes Interesting Address.
tained by the citizens of Kadford, and the Normal School Students added to the pleasantness
The Travelers went on a very enjoyable trip
of the week-end.
at the last regular meeting of the Travelers
The speakers were mostly returned mission- Club, when Miss Edwards took them to Turkey,
aries. The strong Christian character and the The Holy Lands, Constantinople, Venice, Paris
love of service to mankind were a hack-ground and many other cities of interest. Her collection
to their messages that meant power and inspi- of jewelry which she exhibited made the talk
ration. At the first assembly, Friday night. Dr. very interesting.
11. F. Williams took us on a trip around the
world with his stereopticon views and accomI never knew
panying explanation.
That calm contented way
Saturday and Sunday there were three sesMost people know.
sions and betWWfl times, periods for interviews
My heart must go
with the speakers and convention leaders. Miss
In brilliant sun while it is day—
1
Virginia I'ritchard and Mr. Lyman Hoover.
Fathomless dark when light is gone—
travelling secretaries of the Y. \Y. C. A., and
They laugh and say
Y. M. C. A., respectively, were among the foreThat I am sadly wrong—
most speakers; their talks were so helpful in
That it is letter so
suggestions for furthering Christian work on
To deaden all the heart that it may know
our campus. Mrs. John .Anderson, of the PeNaught but twilight, still and calm—
king Language School, China, hrought to us
But close to my soul. I hold my balm—
vividly, the needs of China, especially the great
I know, I know, even while I weep—
opportunities awaiting women workers there.
Joy is only sorrow-deep!
Rev. W. M. Clark, returned missionary of Korea, hrought challenges to the youth of America from the country in which he has so successively worked.
The messages concerning
China, the present conditions there and the conFARMVILLE, VA.
sequent opportunities for service, hrought to
us by Dr. A. N. Sherman, late worker in that
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion
country, will never he forgotten by those who
heard him. Dr. I). J. Fleming, of Union Theological Seminary, well known author, talked
on 1 ndia. 11 is thoughts were ones every High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at
Christian worker would do well to think over.
LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE
Dr. Soren gave such a pleasant talk. Dr. P. P.
Soren is a native of Brazil and a missionary
on Third Street

A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST

k_

VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE

MILLINERY
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on
hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw
QUALITY MILLINERY
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Main Street

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair of U. S.
Army Munson last shoes, sizes 5j4 to 12 which
was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest
U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent
solid leather, color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and water proof.
shoe is $6.00.

The actual value of this

Owing to this tremendous buy

we can offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery
or send money order.

If shoes are not as rep-

resented we will cheerfully refund your money
upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE COMPANY
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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THINGS ARE NOT ALWAYS
WHAT THEY SEEM

•

HUBARD'S
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery

We have a cousin who rates a reputation of
beauty, charm and attractiveness. She really School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Ban
is quite the thing, when she emerges from two
Pillow Cases
or three hours of dressing herself, for she is
slender, blue-eyed, and carries her clothes and
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
conversation with enviable dash and style. But
she has been informed about her attractions unBUREAU OF INFORMATION
til she think-- she has all the movie queens knocked
cold. Beauty like pride sometimes has its tails.
as any sage can tell us. My fair relative, in the
ARGUS
episode of which we speak, was on her way to
At the regular meeting of the Vrgus Liter- some function, escorted by her latest cake-eitcr
ary Society on Pehruary -'". the following pro- attachment. She was much curled as to bobbed
gram, which was voted by all as the best <>t the hair and geared up in her sportiest garments.
DRUGGISTS
year, was given:
Ka she proceeded, a gentle shower poured on
Jokes Prances Warren.
the happy pair and shortly afterward she was
The REXALL Store
Characteristics of Later American Drama— conscious of many glances in her direction. But
(.'aniline Morrow.
she was used to these and interpreted them as
Agents for Eastman Kodaks
Story of Rip Van Winkle -Ellen Carlson.
the homage of admiration. She even put on «'i
We invite you to visit our new fountain
Interesting Facts about Gospel Jefferson— few more airs and graces to show oil like flapNellie Norman.
pers Usually do. Soon she reached her destinaCurrent Events < Hive Smith.
VIRG1
tion and was shown to the dressing room. As FARMVILLE,
she gazed in the mirror to powder her nose, she
was horrified to see her once curly locks, hang
ATHENIAN
ing in straight, ungainly profusion, a truly pitiThe Athenian Literary Society on February able sight. She is now a sadder and a wiser girl.
NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR
17, held a very important business meeting to we hope.
elect their officers for the. Spring term. With
Classy Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Shoes,
this competent group at its head the society is
PERSONALS
Goods, Notions, Etc.
looking forward to a successful term:

JJTERARY1
O0CIET1EO

GARLAND & MclNTOSH

BALDWIN'S

President Elizabeth Williams.
Vice-President- -Elizabeth Paylor.
Treasurer Dausy Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving .Montgomery Clingen
pul announce the marriage of their daughter.
flora 'Pice, to Mr. Leslie Hammer Patterson,
Recording Secretary Virginia llondurant.
Established 1868
on Saturday. February 24. 1923, at MartinsCorresponding Secretary Ellen Galloway.
ville. Virginia.
Reporter Sylvia Folston,
Mrs. A. I). Calcott.continues to improve at The Confidence of the Community for
Critic Marshal Greathead.
her
home in Norfolk.
I lalf a Century
Censor Louise Day,
Mi>s Tabb's mother continues ill at her resiFinest Toilette Requisites, Drugs at
dence on Buffalo Street.
JEFFERSON
Miss l.ois Williams was in Portsmouth from
Stationery
Saturday to Wednesday of last week to aS8is1
At the meeting of the Jefferson Literary SoFARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
in the better education program being conciety held Tuesday, Februar) 17, a very enjoyducted there.
able program \va> given. The program conMiss Evelyn Claytor of Portsmouth spent
sisted of the following:
WE TAKE PRIDE
last
week-end with Elizabeth Moring.
Piano Solo Daisy Goodman.
In
preparing
and
serving the most elaborate ban
Miss Dora Lee Cray of Newport Xews was
Vocal Solo Amu- Robertson.
at the most reasonable price.
the week-end guest of Genevieve Bonnewell.
Piano Solo Clara Thomson.
Banquets for school organizations our specia
Charade (Dictionary) Elsie Shawen and
VIRGINIA CAFE
Freeda Crockin.
Charade (Cleanliness is next to Godliness)
PHONE 227
—Dorothy Askew and Isabel Crowder.
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Reading Sadie koine.
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
The new literary SOCietj SODg wa- practiced
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
and several interesting games wen' played.

WHITE DRUG COMPANY

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN

PIERIAN

FARMVILLE, VA.
()n Tuesday, February 17, the Pierian LiterJ. L. JARMAN, President
al)- Societ) held a short but importanl meeting,
during which time new officers were elected.
For Catalogue address THE REGISTRAR,
The) were a> follow-:
State Normal School for Women, Farmville,

President Helen Miller.
First Vice-Presideni Christine Armstrong.
Second Vice-1'resident

Man

Treasure)

Mar) Baker.

Sccrctan

Doroth) Deal.

Spiggle.

BARROW GOAL CO,
QUALITY

SERVICE

PHONES 166 and 148

Virginia.

W. J. HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of

Critic Emily Calcott.
Censor Mable Britton.
LADIES'READY-TO-WEAR
Reporter Kitty Fray.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
\fur the election of officers important business was transacted. The meeting was then Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School
adjourned
Supplies

I

I

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INI
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ice Cream and Butter
PHONE 55
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COLLEGE GUT OUTS
Advantage of a College Diploma

\

z
t

RADFORD LOSES TO
FARMVILLE SEXTET
Drops Rough Game by Score of 14 to 12
on Floor of Victors.

Again tlu- fast hard-playing Farmville Sextet,
pulls a victory on their home floor. This time
Radford went down before them.
Farmville
took the lead at the first of the game and kept
it throughout. Radford played a hard aggressive game hut the "never say die" spirit of the
lighter farmville Sextet prevented them from
carrying the victors* laurels home.
The game was fast and rough—due perhaps
. to the referee's interpretation of rules—and
j and was not delayed by fouls.
The entire Farmville team played excellent
e
hall. Again the brilliant work of the guards
'" featured, especially the dash and spirit of Miss
Sexton. MlM Treakle played her usual stellar
•M game and the accurate foul shooting of Misses
" Hall and Mathews featured the forward work.
HI

J
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,n Radford
il
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State University. Baton Rouge, will pay its
football coach ten thousand dollars per year for
the next four years at least; hut in fact, this
salary is to lie raised by the loyal alumni of that
institution.
The present constitution of Louisiana reads:
The Governor shall receive a salary of seven
thousand, five hundred dollars per annum and
the Lieutenant Governor a salary of two thousand and four hundred dollars per annum,
payable monthly on their own warrants.
S. I. X. A.

There was a young lady from Bleacher
Who thought she'd be a good teacher.

But, queer to Bay
"fuas the Other way

So then she married a preacher.

Monogram Stationery
$5.00 PER CABINET
FARMVILLE HERALD
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

POST OFFICE PHARMACY
Drugs and Toilette Articles
Superior Fountain Drinks
and
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books
Stationery, School Supplies
Fraternity and Club Jewelry
STATIONERY
WE MAKE THE DEGREE CLASS RINGS

L. G. BALFOUR CO., Attleboro, Mass.
SOUTHERN BRANCH OFFICE

Tennis Tournament to Be Held at
Chapel Hill

Farmville

Referee: Stauffer (Roanoke). Umpire, Dr.
in A. C. Prasier (F. A. C.). Time: 15 minute

«l

Why Not Be a Football Coach?

Letters inviting six institutions to enter a
South-Atlantic tennis tourney to be held at
Thomas
Forward
Hall. 11. Chapel Hill, were sent out a few days ago by
Herrkk
Forward
Sawyer the manager of Varsity Tennis. The schools
Whetaker
Center
Reid invited are: Virginia Military Institute. VirBaylor
Center
Walton ginia Polytechnic Institute, Virginia, Maryland.
Ginhert
Guard
Hall, M. Washington and Fee. and Xorth Carolina State.
Shumate (C.)
Guard
Sexton. M. The University will he represented of course.
All the schools invited were members of the
Summar) :
Southern Inter-collegiate Conference. It is a
Substitutions: Bell for Reid; Treakle (Capt.) matter
of douht as to whether an invitation will
for Sawyer; Mathews for Hall. Sawyer for
be extended to South Carolina.
Mathews. Field goals: Thomas i5i; Treakle
S. I. X.A.
(2). Mathews (1 ). Hall (1 ). Fouls Radford 2 out of 10. Thomas (1), Herrick i 1 ),
Farmville 6 out of 9. Hall (3), Mathews (3). How College Students Spend Their Time

Pos,

!U1

nd
-•
'IK

A graduation diploma seems to he more than
a certificate indicating the completion of a college course.
It also seems to he a guarantee
against ever having to spend any time hack of
bars, for according to the report of the warden
at Arkansas penitentiary, of the 1.302 persons
at the institution during the last year only fifteen were of university or college training.
.Surely this is one big advantage of a college
education.
S. I. N. A.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

The average undergraduate works nine hours
daily, sleeps eight and one-quarter hours, and
s]itnds four hours in recreation each week day,
according to data collected by The Dartmouth,
the student daily of that institution. Freshmen
spend more time in study: four hours and
forty minutes each work day. while Seniors
bring this total down to three hours.
S. I. N. A.

401-02 Methodist Building, Richmond, Va.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

ROY MOOSE
PHOTOGRAPHER
OVER GARLAND & McINTOSH
OPEN ONLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL PRICES TO S. N. S. STUDENTS

The Pure Food Store
FOR

LUNCHEON AND PICNIC
NECESSITIES
LET US SUPPLY THAT FEED

CHAS. BUGG & SON
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

What a wonderful girl is our Mabel,
She litS right near my table,

What Co-Eds Talk About

MONTAGUE REALTY GO,

According to statistics compiled by Professor
Ralph II. Power, of tlu' University of California, the coeds of his college talk more ahotlt
I really think she's a fable.
nun than they do ahmit any other lubject.
MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE, Business Manager
Here arc bis figures: Talk aboul man. 57 per 503 Krise Bldg.
Lynchburg, Va.
There was mice a young man named Mcllane, cent; talk ahout dress and fashion, 17 per cent;
talk about amusements. .^ per cent, etc.
Who came to call mi bis Jane,
"ATTENTION LADIES"
When he saw all the girls
S. I. N. A.
AT LAST
I lis head got the whirls
GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY
So he turned and ran out again.
Colored Rector: "And now, brethren, let us
pray fo' ilem heathen dat lives in de uninhabited 4 pair for $5.00—See Miss G. Bonnewell—
Room 122
Agnes (as alarm clock rings): "Ah hah! I parts of de world."
Lam]X)on.
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills
fooled you that time, I wasn't asleep."

She is always so good
Never complains of the food.

Real Estate and Insurance

THE ROTUNDA, MARCH 10, 1923

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Flannel: "New sweater?"
Worsted: "Nope, new roommate.'
Chaparral.

FUTURE TEACHERS! Write for our complete
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in RichConductor: "Ticket, please."
mond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and
Prof.: "Socialist."
Chaparral.
Supplies. Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note
Lady (as drunk falls against her) : "How Books, Inks, Tablets and in fact every article for
Schools and Colleges.
gauche I"
Write for latest catalogues and price list.
Drunk: "Fine, thanks. How goesch it with
yon

Widow.

Even the buckwheat cake has to await its

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

turn.
Father: My son, it is time for you to be taking a wife.
Son: Very well, father, whose wife shall I

THE EACO THEATER

2000 W. MARSHALL ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Week March 12th-17th.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

.Monday Pola Negri in the Paramount Picture "The Eyes of Mummy." Here is bewitching Pola Xegri as an ( triental dancer who
comes from the burning Sahara to capture London society by storm. All the charm and mystery of the West caught into a passion-swept
romance of irresistible appeal.
Also Pathe
News.
Tuesday—Wallace Reid, Lois Wilson and a
lot of otlier big stars in "The World's Champion." He licked every pug in sight! Was a
pal of lords and dukes.
But when he faced a
certain girl—Come see him take the count.
Here are six joyous reels to a finish with beauty
and "class" at the ringside. Also a good comedy.
Wednesday Dorothy Dalton, Milton Sills.
Wanda Hawley. and an all star cast in the Special Paramount picture "The Woman Who
Walked Alone." A sensational love-melodrama
without a dull second. With lavish gowns and
settings, and a fine supporting cast. This is
Romance, shivery thrills, and a brilliant fashion show—all in one.
Thursday—The Theatre will be rented to the
Ladies' Missionary Society of The M. E.
Church, and they will pot on a local talent
show, the nature of which is unknown to the
writer at the present time.
Friday—Anna Q. Xilsson. James Kirkwood
and an all star cast in the Special Paramount
picture "The Man fmni Home."
This is
Booth Tarkington's famous romance produced
with an all star cast and actually filmed in the
beauty spots of America. England and Italy.
It is a love drama as warm as the Italian skies
under which it is filmed. Also a good comedy.
Saturday—Thomas Meighan in the George
Ade story "< )ur Leading Citizen," with Theodore Roberts and Lois Wilson in the supporting cast. This is one of the best .Meighan pictures WC have ever seen.
It is the sunny side
of Main Street portrayed in an elaborate entertainment sparkling with real American pep
and wit. Also 4th episode of Go Get Km
Hutch. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Admission to .Normal students 25 cents on
Friday night, and 20 cents all other nights.

WiU Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

take?
I wish I were a little enp
From which yon sip your evening tea.
And every time you'd take a sup
I'd make believe you're kissing me!
What's the difference between a woman and
a postage stamp?

Well?
A woman is a female, and a stamp is a mail
fee.
The Joke Editor realizes that this week's
jokes arc below par in both quality and quantity, but she has a grouch and refuses to apologize.
Teacher:
Tell me something about
North Pole.
Johnny: It's .sixteen feet high.
Teacher:
But what about the climate?

Johnny:

the

Eskimos climb it.
Spring has came.
Winter has went,
And it was not did
By accident.

The girl across the hall says she doesn't understand how a sailor can ever be financially
embarrassed when there are always at least two
bitts on every ship.
Seen Al?
AI who?
Alcohol.
Kerosene him
ain't benzine since.

yesterday

and

he

Parry: "Fishing?"
Goric: "Naw, drowning worms."
Prof. "What is A S' OA-"
Stude: "E-er-1 have on the tip of my tongue."
Prof.: "Spit it OUt quick, it's arsenic."
Other One: "Have you written to that wonderful man you met at 1 lani|>den-Sidnev':"
Aleen M. : "\'o. I meant to. but I've forgotten his name."

Customer: "Seems i>> me that knife ia rather
dull."
Barber: "Mought lie. tali. It wu to party
la-t night."
Widow.

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

People's National Bank
1

FARMVILLE, VA.

4% Interest on Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
In front of Post Office
All Work Guaranteed
LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS

COME TO

Burrells Kash Grocery
FOR

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

HERFF-JONES COMPANY
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND
ENGRAVERS
INDIANAPOLIS
We Manufacture the Standard Ring for the
Farmville State Normal School

College Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

SVmtidoite AGENCY

SHANNON'S
Soda Shop and Bakery

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

MAIN STREET AT HIGH

SURBERARUNDAIECOMPANY
INCORPORATED

Delicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties
to eat.
Virginia Fox: "The native people of AusWe specialize in catering to Normal School Students.
tralia have straight curly hair."

LEATHER GOODS

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE -VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

